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AFTIDAVI T OF' T"TAUREEH JOA}I I'{ARSHALL

I, Maureen Joan l,larshal], of L/82 Monaro Street, New Soutii wales,
diqab-l-ed pensioner, solemnly and sincerely affirm and declareOh
to Qiw-ver 'lc't:1

The attached letters written by myself and I wish to present Lo the
Court as evidence of the harm done to myself and of course many oLtrer
people.

I believe that the actions and omissions of the Douglas Shire Council
and other Parties to the offences are extremely severe abuses of our
basic human rights, as Citizens of Austrafia-

The contents of these documenLs are based on true life experiences ttnder
the unlawfut oppression of the Douglas Shire Council, especially in the
area North of the Daintree River, which f see as a modern day Political
fron Curtain of oppression.

On the North side of the Polit,ical fron Curtain, we have almosL no
rights in common with a.l-l other Ausl-ralian Citizens.

Affirmed by Maureerl Jr:at: Marshall irr the presence of
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2.12.2006.

TO: THE MAYOR OF THE DOUGLAS
SHIRE COUNCIL
MIKE BERWICK.

From: Maureen Marshall
Lot 32 Buchanan Creek Rd
CowBay. 4873.

Mayor,

I r As 8 days have now passed since I sent you my first letter dated 24.11.2006, and I have had no
'/ ' response from you, I am again asking..... Where is the Locksmith, to change all of my locks after

your thieving employee stole my keys from me?

Z/- As I wrote previously, that I would take this matter to a Higher Authority, if I did not hear from
/ you.

Now I have done this and a complaint has not only been sent to the Mossman Police, today I

have also sent my complaint to The Chief Commissioner Of Queensland Police: Bob
Atkinson.

J/ - nna now for Health problems t am suffeing from, after moving into your Shire, where yau have
-/ lllegatty sfopped Mains Electieity Power Supply, by you yourself using Forged Documents. And

hundreds of other peopte North of the Daintree River, also suffer from Health problems due to
you r C riminal Behaviour!

+/. t have attached Temperature checks from 4 different groups of people for the inferior Gas
I t Refrigeration that we people North of the River, have no choice but to use. And as you can

clearly see for yourself, these fridge temperature readings are well above the safe level for food
to be kept in... ....
The Australian Government standard for food refrigeration is:- 2-5oc.
And the safe standard for food freezing is:- 18-23oc below zero.

{l/Yl
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I atso rang lhe Poisons tnformation Centre, on the ft Dec, asking them for advice about this
meat, and was clearly told to not eat it, as it is a potential FOOD POISION!!!

I atso tried to contact The Douglas Sfrr7e Health Services, but there was no-one in aftendance.

I request your response urgently to the above address.

Maureen Marshall.
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I lit my gas chest freezer to it's

1

On Wednesday the 22nd Nov 2006,
highest setting at 6.00pm.

Daily temperature readings.

22,11.06.... ... ...9.00pm r 17.SoC
23,11.06. r .. . .. . . .6.00am - 6.SoC
23.11.06 ...,.. r ..,3.30pm r 11,5oC
24.11.06....... a..6.454m - 6.OoC
24.11.06.. . . . . . . . .4.00pm - 14.0oC
25.11.0S.. ..,.. ...6.45am - 4.0oC
25.11.06.... ... ... 3 .45pm - 7,5oC
?6"11 .06.... .,, ...6.00am - 1 .0oC
26 .11.06*.. ! ... ...3.30pm - 10.0oC
?7.11.06...-... i..6.30am - 2.OoC
27"11.06........ ,.4.30pm - 8,0oC
28.11 .06.r. i ... ...6.00am - 5.0oC
28,11.06.... .., . ..4.30pm - 9.0oC
29.11 .06,. i. . i. ...6.30am - 5.OoC
29 .11.06.... .. i ...3.1 Spm r 12.0oC
30 .11.06.... ... ...6.35am - 1.OoC
30.11 .06.... ... ...3.30pm - 11 .OoC

1 .12.06.... ... ..,6.1 Sam ; 3.0oC
1.12.06....... i..3.20pm - 14.0oC
2.12.06.... ... ,..6.30am - 10.OoC
2.12.06., . . . . . . .12.00pm - 12.OoC

Also data collected from Kevin McDonald for his own gas 2 door fridge/freezer:
Average Temperature readings for the months of October & November
2006: 16.0oc - 19.0oc.

John and Mary Strothers, near new gas fridge:
Average Temperature readings for the months of October & November
2006: 7.0oc - 11.0oc.

Graham and Brenda Gosper, new 2 door gas fridge/freezer:
Average Temperature readings for the months of October & November
2006: 5.0oc - 7.0oc.
There are many days these fridges/freezeni are not even opened, in the hope of trying to
keep them colder.
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Safe Refrigeration Temperature by Australian Govemment Standards is:
2.0oc - 5.0oc.
Safe Freezing Standards are:
18.0oc - 23.0oc below zero.

Queensland Government Heatth Services issued warnings to Gas Fridge ownersit on Prime
News, 9.11.2005. To be beware of their lnferiorfridges spoiling food and causing Food
Poisoningl

Victorian Govemment has wamed about LPG Gas emissions in homes.

Fumes from LPG Gas emit a black soot like residue, which severely react with Asthma.

{l suffer from Chronic Asthma}.

Air Temperature in my kitchen increased 2.0oc within 3.5 hours of Gas Freezer being lit.

Daily Temperature Checks on previous page have been collected by myself: Maureen
Marshall, from my own Gas Freezer.

All responses to this information can be sent to:
Lot 32 Buchanan Creek Rd,
CowBay. 4873.

ff{f*tu&
Maureen Marshall.
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5.12.2006.

TO: THE CHIEF COMMISSIONER
OF QUEENSLAND POLICE.
FAX: 07 33644650.

From. Maureen Marshall
Lot 32 Buchanan Creek Rd
Cow Bay. 4873.

Dear Sir,

I am writing this letter to you, as I have not heard any response from your Office or The Police
Station in my district re: copies of letters that I have already sent to you dated lhe 24.11.06 &
2.12.06.

These matters are very serious and require urgent attentionl

As your local Police Officers of the Mossman Police Department seem incapable, not only to
take my Statement and charge the thief for theft of my keys, when the 2 Officers were at my
home on the 17h November 06, myself and my carer, Michael Mathews raised many issues of
Criminal Behaviour in the district. ln which both of these Police Officers.agreed, that the matters
we raised were Unlawful and then they simply left the premises.

I am also attaching my latest letter to the Douglas Shire Council, and as you can see I have had
no response from this Office also.

I expect ta hear from you, or my local Police Station regarding all of these matters of Ciminal
Behaviour!

Your sincerely

fi
Maureen Marshall.
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5.12.2006.

TO: THE PRIME MINISTER
OF AUSTRALIA.
JOHN HOWARD.
FAX: 02 62772058.

From: Maureen Marshall
Lot 32 Buchanan Creek Rd
CowBay. 4873.

Dear Eir,

I am writing this letter to you as follow up from the letters dated 24.1 1.06 & 2i2.A6, that I faxed
through to you on the 2.12.06.

As you can clearly see, lam not getting any responses to Health/Safety, and Criminal
Behavioural issues that lam experiencing as an Australian born Citizen.,{ _

>I
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I am seeking you as the Chief Legislator of Australia, to use your High Office to attend to these
very serious Criminal Matters.

Please do as you have done with sending troops and police overseas in order to assist other
Nations with Justice and Lawful Rights.
Under the Australian Constitution you have more power than is needed to do this here in your
own Nation.

As the Health matters are of extreme urgency, I expect you to respond with haste.

Yaurs sinc*rely

ff
Maureen Marshall.
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5.12.2006.

TO: THE DOUGLAS
SHIRE COUNCIL.
FAX: 07 40982902.

From: Maureen Marshall
Lot 32 Buchanan Creek Rd
Cow Bay. 4873.

To Whomever in your Office, who will respond,

t ) I have also sent along with this letter, copies of previous letters sent to your Mayor, Mike
t / ' Be.wic*.
' A, I have had no response whatsoever, I am now sending these and this letter to your Office in

general.

q / me previous correspondence I have faxed through to your Mayor, letters dated, 24.11.06 &*/ . Z.|Z.O6, in where I have been asking for a reply re: my stolen keys and my safety concerns due
to the thieving employee, that the D.S.C. have working for them, and of course the VERY
SERIOUS, URGENT HEALTH ISSUES!

fl /ll C/ - Alrcopies of correspondence to your Office that t have sent, have also gone to The Chief
/ - Commissioner of Queensland Police, The Prime Minister, John Howard & and The Federal

rtir

I am also sending your Council, the receipt for the Locksmith, whom I had come to my home
today, and so far I have only had the lacks on my home changed, and I have also enclosed a
receipt for the cast of a new gas 2 door fridge/freezer, 220 litres, which as yau all know electic 2
door fidge/freezers of the same size can be brought brand new for under $500.00. Not
$2,376.00.
Which do work efftciently, according to Queensland Health Sfandards.

The cost of the Locksmith to my home was $237.05, in which I now demand full reimbursement
for and I will be receiving tomorrow the quote for my car and the other vehicle that I use, for all
their locks to be changed! I will be sending this quote to your Offie or I expect immediate
payment.

As you know, we as Australians, have our Military Forces battling comrption in overseas
Gountries in order to assist them to retum to Justice, and regain their Lawful Rights to
Electricity and other Essential Services!

Minister for Health, Tony Abbott, these are to name but just a few, who I am seeking for Justice
in your Lawless Shire.

ilrr{ il Please note: that even our snakes kept in our Australian zoos, are supplied with 24 hour
' / Electricity for temperature control. Are some of us Humans North of the Daintree River,

regarded as being of less value, than reptiles? Even though vour Mavor lives on the North sidg
of the Daintree River and has full Electricitv Power Supplv!

lf r'd
Maureen Marshall.
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7.12.2006.

TO: THE DOUGLAS
SHIRE COUNCIL
FAX: 07 40982902.

From. Maureen Marshall
Lot 32 Buchanan Creek Rd
Cow Bay. 4873.

Again to Whomever in your Office, who will respond,

November this year.
The cost is: $715.00.

As I have already informed you, lam a Police Witness for very serious crimes in Victoria, NSW,
and Queensland. And for my own security after being threatened, I demand reimbursement
immediately for the cost of my home door locks ihat have been changed ( I have already sent
you the invoice, $237.05) and now I demand immediate payment for the other locks to be
changed.

j/ And whilst we are on the subject of Security, as your Mayor stopped the Electrical Power Supply
-/ ' to this area (enclosed is the forged document he used, as you should know the D.S.C. has
' never voted for the items in this document to be enacted).

I
fl I es one of the hundreds of people North of the Daintree River (excluding your Mayo) that does
-[ f . not have Mains Electncfty Power Supply, I cannot even have Secuity lighting outside my home,
' I or an Alarm Sysfem, and if anyone who has already threatened me broke in, I would have to as

well:
l"t find the torch/ or Zd fgnt a candle, to even see what is happening.

But more than this: is the fact that there was many years ago a Police Station North of the
Daintree River, and now there is not, so I cannot even call on an Officer of the Law after hours
as you all very well know that the lllegal Feny shuts down from midnight until 6.00am every
night.

\A/hat I mean by your Ferry being lllegal is:
After living in Northern NSW, in which there are similar Ferries used, that run24 hours every
day,7 days a week, in which there is no charge and no unlawful lD cards used. (refer Australian
Parliamentary Senate).
Also as living in the Commonwealth of Australia it is lllegatto shut down the Queen's Highway.
(refer: The Australian Constitution, sec 117 & 109)

,/tfl 7/ xaso hence forth, the Police could not even attend to any problems that my occur on the North
I / ' side of the Daintree River after hours!

/lfil al So I am expecting payment for all of my locks that have had to be changed, due to thet r''t a/ ' $eft of my keys, by your thieving employee Ferry Master, and which were out of my
/ possessionfor3 days.

fi/l / I am now sending to you the quote for the cost of the locks still needed to be replaced.on my cart t' - / ' and the other vehicle that I use, after your employee stole my keys from me on the 17h

ffN

rw

W

,,$/f 5/ r

Maureen Marshall.

$
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TO: THE MINISTER
FOR HEALTH-
TONY ABBOTT.

From. Maureen Marshall
Lot 32 Buchanan Creek Rd
Cow Bay. Qld. 4873.

9.12.2006.

Dear Sir,

After living tor 2?days in the totally Lawless Republic, Dictated by Mike Benuick and his Council of

Cronies, exempt from Australian Law, I am writing this final letter to you.

Yet aqain addressino Urqent Health and Safety lssues!

.{I. Gas emissions in my home caused from LPG fridgeffreezer.
As you are aware from previous correspondence, I am a Chronic Asthmatic, which until recently
was under control, and now is not. As I am one of the lucky people of a few hundred who live
North of the Daintree Riverwithout Mains Electricity Power, then I cannot even use my Electric
Nebuliser Therapy System.
I have attached warnings from instruction book on Gas refrigeration.
(refer: Centrelink, one of the many reasons why I am on a Disability Pension).

2I. No Doctor's Surgery.
Without Mains Electricity Power Supply, a Doctor's Surgery cannot function.

31. Having to use Generatorc.
As I have CarpalTunnel Syndrome in my left hand and nerve damage in my right hand, lower
back injury, then I have to rely on my Carer to pull start Generating Equipment. My carer is also
on a Disability Pension with lower back injury. My Carer also had begun to establish his own
business North of the River, not wishing to be a burden on the Australian traxpayers through
Centrelink, but was forced to close his business due to the stopping of Mains Electricity Power
Supply.
(refer: Centrelink).

4/. Denghee Fever in North Queensland.
As an Asthmatic, I cannot use poisonous sprays on myself or around my home, and without Mains
Electricity Power Supply, I cannot use Mossie zappers. I also do not have my home fly screened
as you know this limits airflow and without being able to use fans, limited airflow increases mould
which also aggravates Asthma.

5I. Noise and Toxic Pollution from Generators.
As this area is completely Lawless, my immediate next door neighbour Mike Rabig, runs a large
Generator for up to 15 hours every day, 7 days a week to grow large quantities of Marijuana, with
toxic fumes and constant noise. I also am a Migraine sufferer.
(refen Centrelink).
(refer: Mossman Police, whom I have spoken about this with, and nothing has been done).
(refer: Mr. K. McDonald of Cow Bay, who supplied the information).

8
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6/. Lack of Medical Services for Elderly and Sick People.
Mr. Kevin McDonald, of Cow Bay, had earlier this year had a massive double brain haemorrhage,
and since that time as an aged Pensioner his health has deteriorated to the point of him having
yet again to leave his own freehold land and home, to stay with other family members, who have

futaini Electricity Power Supply. He can no longer use Generating Equipment and hassuffered for
over 20 years of many bouts of Food Poisoning! He also came and stayed for 1 month with

myself ahO my Carer, when we were staying in NSW, during this month he only had Gashic
prbbtems when he first anived, and yet in the last 3 weeks he is basically living on Gaviscon. He

left his home again yesterday.
(also refer: his fridge testing results, that have already been sent to you)-

7/. Need for lliains Electricity Power Supply for the Terminally lLL.
1g92, when my own daughter was dying from Leukaemia, and I was nursing her at home, there
was one day that the Electricity Company needed to shut off the Power, and as my daughter was
very ill, then the Company supplied me with Power via a mobile Generator for the day, to keep my

heater going for warmth in my home.
ln this area there is no cooling, or healthful refrigeration. And the people here have been denied
their Lawftrl Right to Healthful Electricity Supply for approx 16 years.

8I. No Food Services.
Due to lack of Mains Electricity Power Supply, our local shop 2 doors down, has had to close due
to the costs of running Generators 24 hours a day, and so I have to drive a 16 km round trip to
Diwan, another suburb, which also does not have Power which stocks only a very limited supply of
food, due to no Power, and as running costs are so high with Generators, the price of the food is
almost double.
Eg: 6 sausages, 1 lettuce, 1009m Virginia Ham and 1 loaf of day old bread (stale) cost me
$16.50.
These same items I have brought from my nearest fully supplied supermarket operating with
Mains Power and healthful refrigeration, 90 km round trip, for $8.40.
(l have the receipts).
And as we can be held up waiting for the lllegal Ferry for up to 2 hours in the Tropical heat,
therefore my food is going bad before I even get home and then it goes into my inferior altemate
powered refrigerator and is spoiled within 24 hours.
ln other words for us to have something near a healthful food supply, we would need to travel the
90 km round trip every day, which as you are aware is totally unaffordable and completely foolish.

9/. Health lssues whilst waiting for the lllegal Ferry.
There used to be a kiosk/caf6 with healthful Mains Electricity Supply on the South side of the
Daintree River, but the lnsane Dictator M. Benrvick, forced it to not only be closed down, but the
lovely building has been demolished as well. ln the Tropical heat residents and tourists alike
cannot buy a cold drink whilst waiting for the lllegal Ferry-
Then of course is the water supplied Toilet Block that has no path and to get to it, one has to walk
over rotten leaves and be bitten by green ants. This happened to me yesterday.
Then there are the 2 portable toilets of the North side of the River with no water, no hand washing.
People are also subjected to being hammered by Mosquitos and Sandflies from the paperbark
su,amp, whilst waiting at times for hours for the lllegal Ferry.
This is a very serious health risk, for matters such as Denghee Fever, Ross River Virus and other
Mosquito born illnesses.
People are often forced to clammer about in the Mosquilo ridden paperbark swamp, in order to
relieve themselves when the queues for the lllegal Ferry go on for kilometres on the North side of
the River.
Obviously what is needed here are a number of Dunny Roll scalpers, for these people.
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10I. No Ghurches.
As you are aware, this is another depravation, and lack of Spiritual Health.

Applications for Churches to set up North of the River have been refused.

11I. No Police Station.
As you know this lllegal Ferry shuts down from midnight until 6.00am every night, an_d it is a

prwen fact that mos[crimes are committed in the darkness, and so therefore an Officer of the

Law cannot aftend any problems during these hours, which then the people have no physical

safety, which induces anxiety, depression etc.
Any recreational events on the South side of the River that people from the North side wish to
attend to, can only be done so if we people live like Cinderella and catch the last lllegal Ferry

across the River,btherwise sleeping in ones own car until 6.00am, to the be able to catch the first

lllegal Ferry of the day back.
Noiecreation also induces more anxieg and depression. This constant deprivation of Liberty has

a serious effect on the mental health and well being of the people'

/l/t G) 
Here are the costs of LPG toxic sas emission fridgeffreeze r and2Generators:
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220 litre gasfridge/freeaet.............$2,376.00.... ....GST: $216.00
6 l(/A Generator... .............$1,499.00.................GST: $136.00
2 K/A Generator... ....$2,299.00....... .GST: $109.00

WHAT OTHER HIDDEN TAXES ARE ON THESE ITEMS?
Such as luxury taxes etc.

We also no longer have fuel supply in Cow Bay, in order to run our inferior Power.
Also stuck on the petrol cap of Generator is a warning sticker:
"INTERMIfiENT USE ONLY....NOT TO BE USED AS MAIN POWER SOURCE".

The cost of a 45kg Gas Bottle is: $122.00, which only lasts approx 1 month for these alternate
inferior power fridges.

I have also enclosed warning with fridge/freezer and warning with Generator.

As I have had no response from any departments (l have enclosed the copy of envelope sent to
me without any letter, only containing the original fridge testings results and 2 letters to the lnsane
Mayor) that I sent to them. Then I can only assume that nobody cares for the rights of the people.

IS THIS WHOLE COUNTRY TOTALLY LAWLESS?

So now Mr. Tony Abbott, why did you stress the importance of upholding the Law in
Parliament on Thursday 27.3.2OO3 & Speak of the culture of Lawlessness and the
importance of Law Enforcement on the ABG's lnsiderc Program on the 30.3.2003?
Maybe you were only joking..

So now as a person who has been oppressed firstly for nearly 43 years by an evil family belonging
to a Satanic Occult group, still suffering ftom Post Traumatic Shock, only to finally be free from
this oppression to then come under this other one in North Queensland, I thank my FATHER lN
HEAVEN, THAT THE ONLY ONE WORTHY TO JUDGE THE WHOLE INHABITED EARTH, MY
LORD CHRIST JESUS, IS DEFINETLY ON HIS WAY!
As the Apostle John wrote: "Because of the increasing of Lawlessness, the love of the greater
number will cool off!'
lf you doubt this then I suggest you open the Holy Bible and read the book of Revelation yourself.

it #t [i]
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This letter and many previous copies of other letters have been sent to:

The Douglas Shire Council
The Mayor of The Douglas Shire Council
Mossman Police Station
Councillors of the D.S.C: George Pitt, Bill Bellero and David Egan
Queensland Tropical Public Health
Mossman Hospital
Warren Pitt M.P.
Queensland Community Health Management
Warren Entsch Federal M.P.
The Queensland Energy Consumer Protection Offtce
Senator Jan Mclucas
Michelle Lemond - Cow Bay District Nurse
Bob Katter M.P. Thanks to his office, they are the only ones who have replied.
The Gazette Newspaper
ABC Radio
Kerry O'Brien - 7.30 Report
The Chief Commissioner of Qld Police
Channel 7 - TodaylTonight
Channel 7 News
Channel 9 News
Channel 10 News
The Cairns Post Newspaper
The Age Newspaper
The HeraldlSun Newspaper
Radio Station 846 Easy Mix Cairns - John McKenzie
Kevin Rudd M.P. Leader of the Opposition
The Australian Prime Minister - John Howard
Queensland Ombudsman

I have also included 3 pages to Kerry O'Brien - 7.30 Report. From Michael Mathews, dated
19.6.2003.

Part of D.S.C. D.C.P.3 Report sections 3.2.1 (a) - (h). Of which the Council never voted for any of
these things to be enacted.
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Never connect to house
power circuit.

ffi

Keep at least 1 metre EW&;,

from inflammables.

,
I
,

I
t

I

II

I Remernber to stcp
engine before fueling.

f No srxoking when
fueling.

I Avoid spillages oui
when fueling,

tfi{i

Precaution:
'.Preventing fires

Tre fuel of petrol engine ;s cetrol.se diesel.kerosene etc must not be used.Wipe away all
'-: s: 's .',':- 3 c,ea!'cioi. (ee:, setrol.kerosene.maiches and other explosives and
rI-ir&r'-'--,a 3: a.'.a.. --C'", :-e Ce::eiai,cr.oecause the iemperature around the exhauSt muffler
ma\, :: - :^ l-'^c f3e'3:!c^
Ope.a:e ,n" g"r*'. at3- c- e le,;el surface.There may be fuel spillage if the generator is tilted.

2.Preverting exhausr gas inhalation

E{tlgg-sjg?q conFim.pgjlg$us c.?Mlnotg&q.Never use the generator in poorly ventilated
locations.lf indoor operation is unavoidable,provide proper ventilation so that people and
animals will not be affected.

3.Preventing burning
Never touch the mufffer or muffler cover while the engine is running or just stopped.

4.Electric shocks,short circuits
ln order to avoid electric shocks or short circuit,do not touch the generator when either it or
your hands are wet.
This generator is not waterproof,so it should not be used in a place exposed to rain,snow
or water sprays.
The generator should be grounded to prevent electric shocks.Please connect a length of
heavy wire between the generator's ground terminal and an external ground device.
Do not connect other equipment to the generator before starting.

S.Other safe main points
Know how to stop the generator quickly and understand how to operate all of the controls.

Never permit anyone to operate the generator without proper instructton.
Always wear a hetmet and safety shoes and proper clothes.Keep children and pets away
from the generator when it is in operation.

:-
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ATT. MR. KERRY S'BRIEN

fffiSei4: M" J. l\frATH fYv*S
SB GRIGG ST
RAVTNSHOE GLD. 4872
FH/FAX: fi7 403765S2

& SUSAN hfiULHOLLATN

Dear Kerry,

I woutd like to thank you for your ditigent and courageous attitude when dealing with the rapidly
growing corruption and stupidity amongst our political and beauracratic forces.

Myself and many other persons within the Douglas Shire Council (D.S.C.)in the State of Qld, have

been forced to l6ave our homes and properties. ln fact we have become refugees in real terms
within Australia.

The oppression put upon us (CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY) began in the1980s and came to a
peak in the early 1990s when a Mr. Mike Berwick became Mayor of the D.S.C.
Also at the time Mr. Berrarick was not an Australian Citizen, but as far as I know, he was a Citizen
of South Africa.
Refer: Mr. Hamish Bruce, Director General Of lmmigration.

According to Robert Bruce (the son of the Director General), a secret Citizenship Ceremony was
performed later on, but before the Mayor acquired his secret Citizenship he had allegedly been
performing Citizenship Ceremonies for other people within the D.S.C.
Refer: Mr. Mark Pollard, etc.

At the time of becoming Mayor of the D.S.C., although his platform was so called Environmental
lssues, he had, and as far as I know still has an lllegal Timber Mill (unregistered).
There is also at least one other unregistered Timber Mill in the area, belonging to another "pretend
greenie". This person has also been given a position on the Wet Tropics Management Authority
(W.T.M.A,) Steering Committeel
Many Witnesses could testify to these matters.

The D,S.C. (the Mayor & CEO) have seriously attacked me with both threats and actions and
omissions.

1/. They have caused access to my Property ta be blocked for nearly 2 years.
2/. Threatening letters from CEO.
3/. Threatening letters from D.S.C. Solict'fors.
4/. lnstigation of Couti Summonses based on False Accusafibns, but never directly enacted.
5/. Stopping of my mail from reaching the eyes and ears af the Full Council etc.
6/. At this stage fhe D. S. C" and their Lawyers refuse to answer any carrespondence.
7/. Refusal of Pensioner Rafes Discounts.
8/. Refusalof Community Health Services.
9l Assrsfing in stapping my Electricity Suppty.
1A/. Attempting to stop my access to Televisian Seruices.
11/. Farcing me to use a dangerous access road, built in cantravention af many Aust Safety
Sfandards-



W
12/. Charging more than doubte the Rafes af alt other areas of fhe D.s.c.

13/. No Garbage SerYt'ces.

14/. please eiamine part of theg.S.C. , D.C.P.3. Ptanning Documentthat I have provided"

15/. Stapping rry access lo Fresh Food Supplies, by relusing Permds ta Food Refailers'

i6/. $6jpin! aicess to Church Seryices, by refusing Peymits for Churches.

17/. Stopping *y rruiito ElectricalAperiting Ue*tn, Communicatian and Security Equipment

efc.
1B/. Causing me to be engulfed in dust whlst watking to our one and onty Sfiop or to the Beach'

for many years.
19/. Causing my home ta be engulfed by dust'

All of these things and morc have been inflicted on us on the prctence that we live in a

llUcrld Heritage Ptotected area.
THIS IS NOT $O, AND HAS NEVER BEEN SO.

I live in the Rurat Residential Area of "Cow Bay", Parish of Alexandra'

This area $ras first settled in approx {883!

These cowardly Liars have constantly published that we live in "The Daintree",

THIS IS NOT SO!
The Daintree and Daintree Township is to our West, on the other side of the Alexandra Range'

Bv the wavl The. true &Daintree" has had Electricity Supplv for manv years'

Recenly our River Ferry Operator was forced, under Threats, to Resign, as he was raising issues

of Publii Safety of which the D.S.C. refuse to address'

By the way, one pecron has already been kilted, due to the Gross Negligence of the D'S'C"!

Myself and other Complainants will soon supply you with further information'

Yours sincerely
MichaelMathews.

p.S. ln the meanlme, whilst these "Pretenders" go on defrauding us people, the Tru9 Daintree

World Heritage Area goes on being destroyed by Noxious Weeds and Feral Animals!
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This letter was faxed to:

Kerry O'Brien, The 7.30 Report
Premier of Queensland, Feter Beatie
$tate Labour MP, Mr. Bredhauer
Minister For Families, Judy $pence
Crimes and Misconduct Cornrnission
Minister For Local Government, Nita Cunningham
Minister For The Environment, Dean Wells
The HeraldlSun, Mr" lVlark Dunn

Not one of th* above persons has ever responded to the issues raised.

Used with permission frorn Michael fulathews.
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To: The mayor of the
Douglas Shire Council
mike berwick.

From: Maureen Marshall
Lot 32 Buchanan Creek Rd
Cow Bay. 4873.

mayor,

I now refer to your 2 letters dated 4.'12.06. & 8.12.06. That you have sent to me'

Neither of these letters address anv of the issues I have raised. concernino vour CRIMINAL

BEHAVIOUR!

Firsly about my keys stolen from your thieving employee, ferry master, this complaint has been

directly reported to the Police, as wellas many other matters.

Secondly about my food storage spoilage, that continually keeps occurring, is actually covered by

your council, due to you stopping the Mains Electricity Power Supply-
bbviousty you are illiterate and can't read your own Forged Document, so I am sending it to vou

again and maybe your secretary (Melissa) can read it to vou!!t

Aoparentlv there are other Forqed Documents. that wilt come to the Public light in the near
future!

Now to your s€cord letter, I am still liaising with the Mossman Police, Cairns Police and The Chief
Commissioner of Qld Police. These matters will be resolved, and with your feeble excuse of
stating that the Daintree River Fenies' Master is not your employee, but works for a company that
was successful through council's tendering process. lf this is the case, then why does your

council take the lllegal enoto lD cards charging residents North of the River, the concession of

$12.00 for the lllegal Photo lD Pass tor a2 year period? And then also any service providers that
come North of the River, crossing on the lllegal Ferry, are also Unlawfully charged $16.00 return

trip, which then has to be passed on to us customers (ref: the receipt from the Locksmith, that I

have already sent to you).

q / Where is the reimburcement for my home keys that had to be replaced? $237.05.
- / " And where is the money for the Locksmith to return and replace my car keys and keys to

the other vehicle that I use? $715.00.

/l ,fl G t ln reference to you stating that you were not the one to stop the Power Supply North of the
f'(/tt *f ' o^intree River, and that it is unoer the jurisdiction of the State Government, tne tact is: you' provided a Forged Document to the State Government, of which the D.S.C. council had never

voted to be enicted. (refer: Bill Bellero, George Pitt & Joe Sciacca, councillors of the D.S.C. and

Ergon EnergY).

Mfi
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Also with this lllegal Ferry, when I buy goods to be delivered to my home, even from companles

that detiver everywhere etse, t then have to arrange the 1 and only delivery ggf!?ny.lo deliver my

goods, as none ot ttre otfrer companies will do so. Not just because of the $16.00 toll, but mostly

6ecause of the waiting for hours to cross the River on the lllegal Ferry.

And then of course we get onto the fact that for the peopte North of the River....
There is NO Public TransPort!
What is anyone supposed to do that does nat have their own transport?
How do they buy Fresh Food?
How do they see a Doctor?

Sorry, I'm being dumb....
Of co,urse thelwatkacross the most shattow part of the Daintree River, then go to the Council

Office and haie their photo taken, so as fhey can receive their lllegal Photo lD card.

(this is of course ONLY if the Cracodites don't eat them on the way across).

ts the Daintree River stit! requlartv dredqed for the llleqal Ferw to be able to cross?

Please supply the date and time of which your Secret Citizenship Ceremony was
performed.
(refer: Hamish Bruce, Director General of lmmigratian).
A Mark Pollard, has pointed out to Michaet Mathews, ol his concerns that you performed his
Citizenship Ceremony whilst you were not an Australian Citizen yoursetf.

Maureen Marshall

Of course this has been sent everywhere yet again

ienclosed with this the Forged Document).
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15.12.2446.

To: The mayor of the
Douglas Shire Council.
Fax: 07 40982902.

From: Maureen Marshall
Lot 32 Buchanan Creek Rd
Cow Bay. 4873.

mayor,

As yet again I have not received my reimbursement for the Locksmith who had to come to
my home and change the locks on my doors: $237.05 & payment for the locks on my car
and the other vehicle I use, quoted: $71 5.00, as needed because of your thieving
employee.

Then you leave me no choice but to keep sending you these letters!

So. now to more serious Safetv issues.concerninq vour ILLEGAL FERRY.

One can't but help notice that the boom gates with the
Stop signs, you have placed on both the South and North side of the Daintree River, are never
down when the lllegal Ferry rs not docked.

As you know that when there is heavy rains as does happen here in the Wet Tropics, it can be
very hard to see, and as I was driving to your lllegal Ferry the other day in the heavy rain, it was
hard to distinguish between the road and the river.

ARE THESE BOOM GATES BROKEN?

Or is it because there is NO Electricitv to operate them?
(l have taken photos of both sides of the river's pretend boom gates).

When the True and Honest lnvestigation is carried out into the Death of Steve Terry, whom
as you know was KILLED on your lllegal Ferry, then all Public Safety issues can be
addressed.
Refer: Neil Peese's (the Ferry Master at that time), information given to Michael Mathews and
Tony Reichardt. lt appears that the Truth was withheld from the Coroner, when he was doing his
investigation.

As yau seern fo be unable to comprehend simple Truth, especially with your readifig difficulties, I
would then again suggest, that you get your Secretary (Melissa) to not only read this ta you, but
a/so fo explain all yoyr Criminal mafters to you!

/qlddLeL
Maureen Marshall.
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21.12.2006.

TO:
ALL OFFICALS,
ALL LOCAL GOVERNMENT AUTHORITIES,
ALL HEALTH AUTHORITIES,
ALL STATE GOVERNMENT AUTHORITIES,
ALL FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AUTHORITIES,
ALL POLICE AUTHORITIES &
NI-I- THE MEDIA PREVIOUSLY NOTIFIED OF THE LAWLESS REPUBLIC WITHIN THE

COUttvtOtIWEALTH OF AUSTRALTA, DICTATED BY THE DEMENTED MAYOR OF THE

DOUGLAS SHIRE COUNCIL. QUEENSLAND.

FROM: MAUREENMARSHALL
LOT 32 BUCHANAN CREEK RD
COWBAY. Q1D.4873

tll tl I / As I know that you all have been waiting with baited breathe for my new 220 litre Gas

/ql( '/ . Fridge/Freezer costing $2376.00, test results within the Health Standards that you have setl
I

Well here it is:

ff,$

{{dd{

2/- r*, 2 days of normat use of this highty expensive, highty dangerous altemative powerd
/ FridgelFreezer, has yet again been well above Australian Health Standard Levels and
I Fridge operating at 10o Celsius, Frezer onlv within safe runge.

1 / e" nmneseerns to be concerned of the endangeing of Human Life (Food Poisoning), also the
J /. factthatthese Gas operated Fridges have been known to explode in homes, Gas emtbstbnst within homes causing toxic poisoning.

rn{g {"

,rfil ,l 4f fn"nallof youhavelefrmewithnochoicebuttoincludeyourownLAWfromGarter's
l'v'l ( l' cri^inal Law of Qld. By Judge Reginald Francis Carter.

As t am completely fed up with none of you responding fo these HeafthlSafety matters, I have now
sent everything on to:

THE UNITED NAIIONS: HUMAN R,GHIS COMM,SS,ON
THE I NTERNATIONAL MED I A.

.1iltr
Maureen Marshall.

,fr4| LI -Ps: Hope you all have a very Happy Christmas, celebrating the Birth of Jesus Christ, eating all the

/ lovely foods for this season, and of course a healthy and safe New Year.

Please refer to what Our Lord Jesus had to say in the Gospel of Luke:
Ghapter 16. Verses: 19-31. & also what was written long beforc this time: Deuteronomy 15:
verses:4-1{,lsaiah {0: verses: 1-4 & Ecclesiastes {0: veses: 56,
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19.2.20A7.

To: Minister for Health
Tony Abbott.
Parliament House, Canberra.

From. Maureen Marshall
Lot 32 Buchanan Creek Rd,
Cow Bay. 4873.

Dear Sir,

I am sending to you again all health/safety issues myself and many hundreds of other people are
suffering from, within the Commonwealth of Australia.

With allthat I had faxed through to Parliament House late last year, I had not included a letter
daled 2.12.2006 addressed to the mayor of the Douglas Shire Council which included gas
refrigeration test results from myself and 3 other people north of the Daintree River.

To this date, I have not received any meaningful responses.
Jason O'Brien MP, Local Member for Cook, response was to pass the buck to other authorities,
This is the same response to his predecessor Steve Bredhaurer.
The Local District Nurse, Michelle Lamond, advised to take the matters to Jason O'Brien.

No other Health or Govemment officials/politicians have responded in any wayl

I have also included a letter from Michael Mathews to the Qld Ombudsman, sent late 2001.
As you can clearly see, these problems have been ongoing, (not to mention other people's
complaints dating back from the late 1980's when the Electricity Supply was illegally stopped
with one of the D.S.C.'s forged documents).

As a result of this deprivation of basic human rights, my health within only weeks has
deteriorated to the extent that I have had to relocate yet again to an area with Electricity, Healthy
Fresh Food and of course Normal Refrigeration (the one's you plug into a power point, and they
actually work!).

So with myself and my carer both on Disability pensions, this has been an ongoing expense, to
have to pay rent for a home, not being able to live in our owrt home, and have become refugees
within this so called Lucky Country full of Aussie Values?

t\$,{

/,/4 V/. ^rthis 
because of forsed documents/deceitt

t Now after 15 years of hundreds of families being denied their basic rights to Healthy Clean
Electricity and Employment ( refer the copy sent to you again of the Douglas Shire Gouncil's,
DCP3 Document), all used as the pretence of helping the environment, one has to wonder how
with hundreds of generators running daily, emitting Green house gases, breaking all the EPA
laws, is all of this just an evil social experiment carried out on hundreds of people?
Not much difference to Nazi Germany ruled by a demented Dictatorl
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Do the rulers of this land only send our troops into other countries to restore law and order, and

restore electricityAaater and other essential services?

I can only say as one who genuinely cares about the environment, this so called precious

Daintree Rainforest is worse than any factory site, with the continual pumping out of toxic fumes,

adding to an already delicate issue about our Ozone Layer, GlobalWarming.

Refer: to UN blaming mankind burning fossilfuels to Global Warming.
What do you think Generators do?

Obviously the need for Electricity in this country is also displayed when on the ABC Radio News,

6.1.07 when the Western Australia Government supplies silenced mobile generators to people in

Esperance after storm damage to the Power Supply, and homes were without Power for days'

And on Sunrise, Channel 7, 1.2.O7 when a Perth Electricity Company provided large silenced
diesel generators in Suburban Streets, ready for Power Blackouts due to extreme heat.

Well Mr. Abbott, in case you are not aware far North Queensland has extreme heat, and yet as

one of the hundreds of people living North of the Daintree River, we people are treated with a
Geographical Prejudice!
But of course in this Lucky Country full of Aussie Values, there are NO prejudices are there?

By the way, the people in Perth with the generators on their suburban streets, complained that
they did not want the generators, because of the toxic fumes they emit!

Then of course we go onto the employmenU lack of, for these same residents North of the
Daintree River (refer again, the Douglas Shire Council's DCP3, forged document), and again on

Sunrise, Channel 7, 11.2.2AOT where from reports that Qld has the richest teenagers in the
Country. As their parents have employment, their children receive pocket money, and the
teenagers also have part time jobs.

But of course for residents North of the Daintree River, there are no jobs for adults or teenagers.
So showing up in this evil social experiment against human beings, is a deep sense of
hopelessness, depression and of course adds to the Crime in this area that is not even Policed!

As you would be aware, YOU are bound by LAW and the WESTMINSTER PROTOCOL to
Raise this matter in Parliament lmmediatelyl
TheFe is NO Lawful excuse forYOU NOT to do this.

And as you are a BIBLE Scholar, you would also Oe aware that under GOD,S Loyal One,
King David, ff a Minister refused to perform His DUTY hewould be Executedl

Yours /? n

f{ fr*rW
Maureen Marshall.
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Austmlian Government

Department of Health and Ageing

Ms Maureen Marshall
Lot32, Buchanan Creek Road
Cow Bay Qld 4873

Dear Ms Marshall

Thar:k you for your letter of 9 December 2006 to the Minister for Health and Ageing, the Hon
Tony Abbott MP, outlining your health and safety concerns. The Minister has asked me to
reply on his behalt.

You reported that you are facing a number of issues which you believe are having an impact
on your health including the need to use a generator to operate your nebuliser.

The Commonwealth does not have jurisdiction over access to electricity in your local area or
to the other services that you raised in your letter. The health and safety issues that you raise
are either the responsibility of your local government or of the Queensland Govemment.

I encourage you to continue to talk to staff in the Douglas Shire Council, particularly those in
the health and home and community care services, about your concerns regarding the possible
impacts on your health that may result from the need to use a generator for power, particularly
to operate your nebuliser. You can contact the Douglas Shire Council on (07) 4099 9444 and
your local home and community care services on (07) 4099 9484.

You might also wish to talk to the environmental health staff within the Queensland
Government about your concerns in relation to the noise and other pollution associated with
the use of a generator as well as the management of mosquitoes in your home and in the
surrounding areas. You can contact the Environmental Health Unit on (07) 3234 0938.

I hope that this assists you to find a satisfactory solution to your health concerns.

Yours sincerely

fu
Siman Catterell
Assistant Secretary
Health Protection Policy Branch

{w Febru4ry2007

2-7

GPO Box gB4B Canberra ACT 26S1
Telephone: {02} SZBS 1555 Fax: {02} S2Sg S0SB
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Ms Maureen Marshall
Lnt32 Buchanan Ck Road
cow BAY QLD 4873

Dear Maureen

Thank yo,u very much for the copies of your faxes dated lgl2/07 and A3/Ail07 .

"l'orrus Strail I NIIA
i'i:: 1*{lt} [}*? 3qi1 Fax; {}f ,i"{}i\i,r ltr}Li
!r:)ri:,!: I){'} llux 4]17, Thursel;ly Islar"rri ,+l}75

ir r : i . i i i : c*r"r k. th u rsri*1,. i st&pa rl i a r:t t:n t. q I el. S{}v " 
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My apologies for not providing as much assistance as you hoped for following your last representations to
rny office.

You may be aware that recently the Douglas Shire Council passed a resolution calling for the State to

extend mains electricity north of the Daintree River. No doubt this will be considered in due course.

My personal view is that the blocks of high conservation value should all be State hands before we
consider changing the legislation concerning extending mains power.

harm than would a remote area power scheme similar to what operates in many remote communities in
Cape York Peninsula. While alternative power is important in these times of climate change I also
acknowledge that these systems do not meet the needs of people who desire to live completely urban lives.
This is a matter that is likely to receive further consideration over the next year or two.I

-dl /t t/ Can I please, if it is not too inflammatory, advise you that my records indicate that you are currently not ont { '*r"Cook Electorate roll. I have therefore taken the liberty of enclosing enrolment forms which, upon their
completion, will only encourage my more fulsome representation of your views.

Finally Maureen, I note the biblical reference in your final chapter regarding the execution of Ministers.
Given that my office was recently invaded by an armed man with a similar intent I find the reference
alarming and hope you would, under the circumstances, understand why I might consider notifuing the
authorities at the slightest hint of a threat. It is not my intention to do this at this stage but I would
appreciate your written confirmation that your reference in no way means you are considering specific
harm if the Government does not provide the service you feel you require immediately.

Thanks again for bringing your concems to my attention. I look forward to working with you in the future.

Vlq{, 
"r*cede 

that the plethora of generators that plague the region at the moment cause more environmental

Yours sincgrely
_'.et* - I.f- $ .* ,*rn /'*; .F\i r-i J-.i il#- -- f;*'1***'=*-_*J Li *-'" lFr- L.}* \*."

Jason $'Brien
Memher for Ccok

..1.:/ ^....,,) --.- .: .::r'

t&tuial iVujal, Yanr hlilntl.

10 April 2007
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FROM'TS,LLERS OF TRUTH

3.04.2007.

To: The Douglas Shire Council
Fax: 07 40982902

Frsm, Michael Mathews
& Maureen Marshall
Lat 32 Buchanan Creek Rd
Cow Bay. 4873.

To whoever will respond,

,fdrtf {-

lf I t /^ LH.;;H: 
is now sent to you in lisht of the rsunami scare ror this area yesterday

$t{,,4

As you are aware of peoples' needs to evacuate out of a disaster area for health/safety reasons,
(refer Cartefs Criminal Law of Qld) then obviously you need all of your unlawful behaviour spelt
out to you.

ff r{ t/ People North of the Daintree River, (Politicallron Curtiain, separating North and South), cannott/ . with the lllegal Ferry, evacuate from this area as the lltegal Ferry would not cope with the traffic
volume, and the lllegal Ferry would most likely wash away leaving no road access for evacuees.
As it was washed away a number of years ago this left the people on the North side of the Political
lron Curtain, without road access for'10 days.

4/ Ot course with a decent sized Tsunami, it would be the after effects that would most likely cause

/ /. more problems as it could take months to repair or replace the lllegal Ferry, and as you know' there is no access to food, medical services and for the few who do have work.. . .no access to
their jobs.

There would also be no access to fuel for fridges, generators etc, and no way to repair or replace
our inferior toxic power supplies.
It may be quicker to build a bridge over this shallow river!

As our Australian Government is busy beating it's cfiesf with going into other cauntries that have
suffered loss of Essenfial Servrbes through natural disasfers and wars, we here on the North side
of the political lrcn Cuftain do not have that support wifft electricity supplies, water, medical, fod,
bndges, roads etc.

,/{"/n J / rn"unlawful narrow road would also cause evacuation chaos, possibly added to the event of
' | / ' fallen trees and added landslides, but that is of course that the peoplq even know that a disaster is

on the way, as there are no evacuation plans, no mobile phone service, limited television and
radio reception.

g, / The after effects of a decent sized Tsunamiwould then show the need for the hundreds of people
-/ - living on the North side of the political lron Curtain, to be housed for weeks or months on theI South side of the political lron Curtrain for all their basic human needs.

WHO WLL PROVIDE THE ACCOMMDATION?



FROM TELLERS OF TRUTH fH
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itlaureen Jlfrarshall.

r,f,'',,€f* *,F f"o*{ {'

,, t , / Obviously it is too hard to build a bridge overt'he shallow Daintree River, I would suggest

if/l ,/ - 
##l|ri:Gouncilrs 

within NSw, who have bridses eveqrwherc and over much wider and

You need to rebuitd {widen to Australian Safety Standards} your lllegal Road, connect the
Electrical supply that your demented mayor stopped with hirs forged document, and trcat
the people on the North side of the political lron Gurtain as human beings, with all the
rights of theirfellow Australian Citizens!

Ihis is what is called Aussie Valueslllll!
nl
-r/ . Your community Vision.......

I A liveable Douglas Shire that is healthy, safe and attractive place to live, a place where
people feel they belong.
A caring Douglas Shirc where ALL rcsidenE have access to the range of service, facilities
and activities they need at all stages of life.
(from your charter).

Michael itathews
,? ,{a

n'lYtiiqe L

I have also sent with this letter a copy of letter dated 19.02.2007 to the Minister for Health and
Ageing. Tony Abbott.

And copies of this letter have been sent to:

Cr. B. Bellero
Cr. J. Sciacca
Cr. G. Pitt
Qld Premier. Peter Beattie
LocalMP. Jason O'Brien
Qld Minister for Transport
Federal Minister for Transport
Qld Ombudsman
Prime Minister. John Howard
Health Minister. Tony Abbott
The Gazette Newspaper
The Caims Post
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TO: The mayor of the D.S.C.
Mike Benrvick
FAX NUMBER: 07 409829A2

FROM: Michael Mathews
& Maureen Marshall
POSTAL ADDRESS
P.O. Box 242
Merimbula. NSW. 2548.

Dear Mayor, Mike Berwick,

I would like to thank you for your recent foolish response to the many letters that have been sent
to you. Please remember the meeting we had face to face in your old office before you wasted
large sums of money building the new offices of the D.S.C.

At that meeting you called upon many bent personalities within yourself, although you tried to
come across as one person!
You would remember at that time I said to you that you had presented 14 personalities to me,
and that I realised that in your position as Mayor, your actions and behaviour was in opposition
to Moral and Lawful behaviour.

Your response at the time was quite simple.
You said, "that I do and will do whatever it takes to achieve what I want!".
This of course has nothing to do with the Law. You have then, and since then proven that you
feel No obligation whatsoever to the Law of ordinary Moral behaviour!

I have written to you and attempted to speak to you on many occasions, as you well know,
And yet you stilldeny!

My friend Maureen Marshall along with many others, such as: Wendy Maddocks, Tony
Reichardt, etc... have also written to you and or the D.S.C. of which you are supposedly in
charge!
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mayor?

I Maureen Marshall also wish to add and extract re: section on generators from lefter sent to me
by, Jason O'Bien, dated 10.04.2407.

" I cancede that the plethara of generatorc that plague the region at the moment cause
mare environmental harm than would a remote anea power scheme similarto what
operates in many remote communities in CapeYork Peninsula."

As you are well aware of the damage being done from polluting generators,
After you ILLEGALLY stopped the extension of Mains Electricity Power
Supply, with Your Forged Document to the rest of the community North of
the Daintree river, (even though you live on the north side of the river and
have full mains power).
With this You have made the whole Community totally Lawless.
But then this is of course what you said, nn this is what I want!"

Please don't forget that we and many others know of your at least previous Unlawful
Enterprise of Stealing, Trees/Stag hornslArchids efc... and running your own Unlawful
TimberMilll

FOOLISH ONEI
I would advise you to seek the "True God" for wisdom, as your false god that you are a slave to:
Grants you cunning, but of course the problem with cunning is that you will always get caught in
ifl

And by the way I have finally got my asthma back under control, as I have a narmal electrical
fridge (one of fhose you plug into a power socket), and so I am not living with foxic gas emrssrbns
within my own home!

Not that vou would be concerned with this. but I also suaaest vou aet someone else to helo vou
read this letter because of vour don't care/ionorance. or mavbe iusl vour lack of readina abilities.

This.tirTtg th_euqh t yputd s-uqge#t,a. Lawver.

W{uff,U
We ryillsp$..fog i{r CouIt

ff#.*M
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Enc: sections of the Queensland Environmental Protection Act 1994 - Act no: 62.

EPA LAWS - THAT YOU ARE rN BREACH OF

Some of wlrich are:

Part 3 - lnterpretation.
8. (a). (d).
e.(a).
10. (a).{b}.(d).
12. Noise
15. (a).
17: 1. (a).(b).(c ).(d)..........O. $,).

Paft 4 - Operation of Act.
19.

Chapter 2. - Environmental Protection Policies.
24. (a).(s).(h).

Regards

Michael Matherrns

,dr#ffi
Maureen Marshall


